
CAMP - What a terrific Founder's Day weekend, with a parade, a gymnastic 

exhibition, fun at the Raths and a great Live Band to cap off Saturday night.  I hope 

you were able to join us and enjoy it as much as we did.  This weekend brings us the 

Final Show and the official closing of the Youth Summer Program, the show Saturday 

night is certain to be entertaining.  Come on out and support our young campers and 

all they have accomplished this summer.  With that said, the Camp Season is still in 

full swing.  We have the pool open, dinners planned, more live entertainment, bocce, 

Tuna, picnics, Football games at the Baren Hohle and much much more.  Continue 

to check the Friday Flyers or the illinoisturners.org website to see the most current 

scheduled events.  Turner Camp is beautiful in the Fall and even though the Youth 

Program is concluding, Turner Camp still has a lot going on.  If you are a frequent 

Fall visitor, then we look forward to seeing you out there, if not, try something new 

this year and see what it is all about. Thank you, Cory Litza - Acting Turner Camp 

President 

Saturday Night Specials!! This Saturday Special will be the last of the Season. 

Starting after Final Show. We have lot in store for you. Bacon cheeseburger as it was

such a hit the first time around. PLUS, a Brisket entree with BBQ baked beans, 

compliments of Joe Gatz. We will be offering loaded fries as well. Come one, come 

all and enjoy! Thank you for your patronage, Turner Family!!! On a personal note, I 

would like to sincerely thank all my people, front end servers and cooks alike for a 

very successful year. We managed to quadruple Saturday sales $$$.  Thank you, 

Tom and The Saturday Night Crew. 

CANDY STORE - Donna and I are pleased to announce that Patty Richter and her 

daughter, Kaitlyn Clements, have agreed to be the new candy store ladies! Be sure 

to give them a Turner Clap next time you see them! Thanks ~ Karin Gunderson
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108 Years of

Turner Camp

Friday, August 5 5:30 Fish Fry and Pam Lau’s Sauerbraten

Saturday, August 6 Art Studio is closed

7:00 Final Show

8:00 Tom’s BBQ Beef and Grill

8:30 DJ Sandy

Sunday, August 7 5:00 Jenny Long and Sisters Marinated Grilled Pork 

Tenderloin Special
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YOUTH - Olympic Week went great! The kids had great enthusiasm! Campers of the 
week were Lia Ganatos and Nathan Becker for consistently doing their best!Swimming
also went great this week! Swimmers of the week were Elise Buchberger, Aurora Lartey, 
Lucci Bialk, and Emerson Alexander! These swimmers improved so much and always 
had the best attitudes towards learning! Looking forward to Final Show on Saturday! 

ART STUDIO – 8/6 - TCAS WILL BE CLOSED.

8/13 - POUR PAINTING FROM 9AM TO 1PM - WEAR YOUR PAINT CLOTHES, 

THIS IS GOING TO BE MESSY....PLEASE LET ME KNOW THAT YOU WILL BE 

ATTENDING THIS CLASS BY 8/10

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, PLEASE CONTACT ME AT 847-

909-9950 OR EMAIL: turnercampartstudio@gmail.comThank you, Sonia Gebhardt

FOUNDERS DAY - A special thank you to Cory Litza for announcing Founders 

Day. You are the best Cory. Also, thanks to Don Trannell for the awesome pic of our 

day on the A Field. Music by Brandon Jacobs so cool and professional. Thanks 

Brandon. Thanks, Eddie Bauman for setting up our sound system. Our adult helpers 

were Kathie Gebhardt, Jodi Compton and Nicole Becker and couldn’t ask for better 

organization and volunteer help. Off course out counselors Keith, Lorenzo and 

Reyna were amazing. Our Day was well attended and lots of fun. Join us next year 

to celebrate our 109th Birthday of Camp.  Thank you,  Barb Zweifel

LAST COTTAGE OWNERS MEETING – Sunday, August 21st. The Cottage

Owners meetings serve as an opportunity to keep cottage owners informed about

what is going on around Turner Camp. There is a lot of new information to share

– please save the dates and plan to attend. 9:00 am for New Cottage Owners –

10:00 am for Existing Cottage Owners

UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS

Friday, August 12 5:30 Fish Fry & Fried Walleye Special 

Saturday, August 13 6:00 John Blasgen Eiche Wings Special

8:30 DJ Sandy

Tuesday, August 16 12 noon 12 noon Ladies Luncheon/A-Field
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PEOPLE WONDER WHY I LOVE TURNER CAMP - ITC. Illinois Turner Camp. This 

place is a safe place. No fights, no accident. Just love. The people here are the best 

people you'll ever meet. I have so many brothers and sisters that I have made over 

the years at ITC. The fun, the smiles during the summer are what I look forward to 

every year. Yes, there is drama and little arguments. But it's to fix or get over. You 

can tell people something you wouldn't tell maybe your parents or anyone. I trust 

camp with everything. But the worst part about it. Is leaving. Ik you see them in about 

9 months. But I can't wait that long. The best part tho is when it's over you can still 

talk to them like you would when they are there. The people are my safe place there 

hasn't been a time when I'm uncomfortable or when I wanted to leave. I get sad 

leaving for the weekend. This is home and the people are my family. Idk what I would 

do without you. Kennedy Ivy 

Thank you, Kennedy (Rita) for Sharing.  Chris Mostyn

WEEKLY BULLETIN – If you have something to post in the bulletin, please make sure to
email it to camp.bulletin23850@yahoo.com no later than Wednesday . If you would like
the bulletin to be emailed to you, please go to www.illinoisturners.org and sign up. Thank
you, Chris
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